T raining & Information
Dissemination
Interactive Construction TTraining
raining
The APEX award-winning program
is designed to make complex construction
topics easy to learn, and to serve as a
comprehensive library that serves as a
reference library thereafter. The course is
separated into 10 blocks, each with
interactive quizzes, exams, and instant
feedback on missed questions. The
program tracks each users’ progress and
can be used to train unlimited numbers
of users. The training programs sells for
$595. Visit their website to see sample
training sections, sample menus or
quizzes, or to take a virtual tour.
Contact:
I-Skills Xactware Company
1426 E 750 N
Orem, UT 84097
Phone: 800-424-9228
www.ilxct.com

technology scanning

Home Automation Systems
Convergence of Healthcare and Home
The University of Rochester is
shaping the future convergence of
healthcare and home living, with its
research and development of innovative
healthcare and science applications for
the home. Using computer vision, video
roaming, two- and three-dimensional
mapping, wireless systems, biosensors,
environmental sensors, and natural
language interfaces, they’ve created the
“Smart Medical Home Research Lab.”
The prototype five-room home/research
lab simulates a networked home
environment and recognizes changes in
people’s health condition, then provides
information for them to take action on
their own behalf. The overall goal of the
project is to develop pervasive “whole
home” systems so all technologies are
integrated seamlessly.
Some examples include:
l A smart mirror with a melanoma
monitor, allows 360-degree examination
of skin then recognizes and compares
changes in your body image, identifies
any new growths, moles, etc; then alerts
you if something should be checked with
a doctor.

l Monitors, cameras, and software
that tracks changes in the way a person
walks over time, to detect early symptoms
of disease.
l A memory assistant tracks specified
objects in a house (eyeglasses, remotes,
cordless phones, medication, kids shoes!)
and remembers their last location,
responding with a system voice as to the
location.
l Smart bandages that detect infection
or bacteria growth.
l Personal medical advisor checks
blood pressure, blood sugar, or advises of
medication times and dosages. It can also
link directly with physicians offices,
caregivers, or medical databases.
Contact:
Center for Future Health
University of Rochester
Cecelia Horwitz, MBA, Associate Director
601 Elmwood Avenue, P.O. Box CFH
Rochester, NY 14627-0231
Phone: 716-273-1555
Fax: 716-273-2981
Email: cecelia_horwitz@
FutureHealth.rochester.edu
www.futurehealth.rochester.edu

This category includes a lot of the
latest IT wireless, Personal Digital
Assistant, and mobile computing
technology
technology.. The technologies here
streamline the paper documentation
process and other construction
related tasks.

Technology Scanning
One of PATH’s major research support
services is PATH Technology Scanning.
Technology Scanning tells us about
technology developments in other
industries, from other nations, from federal
laboratories, and from other building
sectors. PATH looks for breakthroughs in
other industries that could be transferred
and applied to housing. Technology
Scanning–published by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development/PATH and prepared by the
NAHB Research Center–is updated as
technology developments dictate. The
Research Center works to unite technology
developers from outside of residential
construction with manufacturers in the
residential housing sector.
This issue of Technology Scanning is
one in a series. Each issue in the series falls
into one of the following categories:
• Design and Internet Tools
• Safety
• Surfaces and Interior Finishes
• Building Envelope Technologies
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning
• Energy/Power Systems Generation
• Basic Materials
• Information Technology
• Sustainable Design Strategies
• Materials Recycling and Reuse
• Thermal and Moisture Protection
• Indoor Environmental Quality

Call the ToolBase Hotline at
800-898-2842 for information about other
available Technology Scanning issues. Or,
log onto www.pathnet.org and
www.toolbase.org.

Documentation Streamlining
& TTask
ask Productivity
Digital Ink’
Ink’ss n-scribeTM Pen
Digital Ink’s new prototype pen
electronically captures your handwriting
in a digital format and sends infrared
signals as you write to a transceiver.
The pen will retail for $300 when it
comes on the market early in 2002. It has
an accuracy of 0.5mm and a battery life
of up to 5 hours on one charge.
Potential uses in construction
include, on site for change orders, notes,
blueprint changes, dimensions, jotting
down phone numbers, addresses, sketches
of ideas, or billing information.
Contact:
Digital Ink
70 Hastings Street
Wellesley, MA 02481
Phone: 781-235-2132
Fax: 781-235-2290
Ericsson Digital ChatPen
It looks like a normal pen, writes like a
normal pen, but is an infrared camera,
image processor, and Bluetooth wireless
transceiver. Anything that can be drawn
or written can be digitally captured and
sent immediately to another device such
as a mobile phone, PDA, or PC. Remote
signatures from products received, order
or billing information, and critical field
documentation can be sent or shared
instantly. The ChatPen is being prelaunched in Sweden to a test market with
an expected global launch in
early 2002.
Contact:
Ericsson Product Inquiry
Phone: 800-374-2776
www.ericsson.com

Though the ChatPenTM
looks and writes like
a normal pen, it
houses a sophisticated array of
technology.

Courtesy: Sony Ericsson

Active UniverseTM Platform.

Information
Technology

Courtesy: Seiko Instruments USA, Intl

Active UniverseTM Platform that consists of
four major components:
l Active MobilityTM Server–enables
businesses to deploy “always active”
mobile applications that operate on
current and future mobile devices.
l Active Mobility Client–enables
“always active” applications to interact
with Active Data. Active Data enables
mobile workers to use applications
independent of wireless network
connection by receiving automatic data
updates to the device without user
initiation.
l Active StudioTM–allows end-users to
create applications in a single
development environment and deploy
them to multiple device types.
l Active Mobility Voice Server–
integrates with the Active Mobility Server
to interact with a number of different
enterprise applications, around voice
command and recognition.
Working in unison, these
components provide a comprehensive
wireless, voice, and wired enterprise
mobile solution that enable “always
active” mobile applications.
Contact:
HiddenMind Technology, Inc.
2000 Centre Green Way, Suite 300
Cary, NC 27513
Phone: 919-459-2000
Fax: 919-459-2001
www.hiddenmind.com

Courtesy: HiddenMind Technology, Inc.

Integration of Existing
Applications and
Mobile Devices
Devices,,
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Handheld slides easily into the ThumBoard
for instant mobility, and a “leave-on”
solution.

Keyboards for PDAs
For those who find the Palm penbased graffiti system hard to remember,
several providers now make mobile
keyboards for entering data into
handheld devices.
Sieko Instruments Austin’s
ThumBoardTM is a mobile minikeyboard designed to slide onto the
bottom of Palm and Handspring PDAs.
It retails for around $40 and includes
numeric keys, extended character sets,
and one-touch launch keys for
certain applications.
Contact:
Seiko Instruments USA, Intl.
Phone: 800-873-4508
www.seiko-austin.com

451 7th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20410
Email: pathnet@pathnet.org
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Contact:
ElectroTextiles Company
Pinewood Studios
Pinewood Rd.
Iver Heath, Buckinghamshire
SLO ONH, United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0) 8700 72 72 72
www.elektex.com
W eb Access from a W
atch
Watch
Now you can get web data, email,
headline news, sports, and weather on
your wristwatch. Timex, Motorola, and
Skytel have joined forces to develop the
first full-featured, pager watch with web
access. The rugged sport watch, 28%
smaller than earlier multi-function
watches, is called the Internet Messenger
and it accepts word or numeric pages.
According to Timex, it is available now
and retails for $120 plus Skytel wireless
service fees.
Contact:
Timex Corporation
PO Box 310
Middlebury, CT 06762
Phone: 203-346-5758
www.timex.com

TouchPCTM Rugged Handheld
TouchStar has introduced the
TouchPC Voyager, designed for the field
personnel who find traditional handhelds,
with small stylus or tiny buttons, tough to
use. It features a six-inch color, full VGA
touch-screen with large buttons designed
with large hand/larger glove use in mind.
Capabilities include full-screen browsing,
maps, process manuals, video, and more.
It is available with up to 64 MB RAM
running at up to 206 MHz. The rugged
unit is droppable, kickable, and
submersible. Integrated peripherals
include printers, scanners, card readers,
and even a cell phone. It can
communicate with other devices through
powerful wireless, Ethernet, IrDA, and
serial connections.
The size of a TouchPC Voyager is
approximately 8.6” x 5.8” x 2.75”. It runs
on a Windows CE operating system and is
available with memory and screen
size options.
Contact:
TouchStar Americas, Inc.
5147 Garnett, Suite D
Tulsa, OK 74146-5900
Phone: 877-588-6824
www.touchpc.com

W rist PDAs
Japan’s Seiko Instruments is testing
a product in Japan–wrist computers,
called RUPUTER. The devices look like
wrist watches and connect by cable to PCs
allowing users to upload data, phone
numbers, and addresses for use on the
road. Memory chips store data, while
information is displayed on a 2cm x 3cm
LCD screen. There’s also an infrared
information link, which transfers data to
other devices.
Contact:
Seiko Instruments USA, Intl.
Phone: 800-8734508
www.seiko-austin.com
W rist Camera-W
atch
Camera-Watch
Casio has just introduced two new
wrist camera-watches that can store and
transfer up to 80 digital images in color.
Digital images can be viewed on the
watch itself thru a 16 grayscale LCD panel
or transferred to a PC, PDA, or
other device.
Contact:
Casio USA
Product Help Center
Dover, NJ
Phone: 973-442-5707
www.casio.com

Courtesy: Revolve Design

Cell Phone/Digital Camera
The CommuniCam® snaps onto the
bottom of the Ericsson GSM phone
allowing the user to take images digitally
and wirelessly send them via email or
upload them to a PC later. The digital
attachment weighs less than an ounce
and takes pictures at 325 x 288 pixel
resolution. It’s available now and sells for
around $200. Instantly send pictures to
someone while being able to discuss them
over the phone.
Contact:
Ericsson Product Inquiry
Phone: 800-374-2776
www.ericsson.com

Panasonic TToughbook
oughbook 01
Ruggedized Handheld
The Toughbook 01 is a wireless,
handheld PC that can be customized for a
variety of applications. Developed to
military standards for drop, shock, and
moisture resistance, this device is wellsuited for demanding construction
applications and use. Port and connector
covers are sealed, while the case is
scratch-resistant. It runs on Windows CE
and is keyboard or touch-screen data
capable. Optional accessories include
wireless attachments for email, Internet
browsing, two-way paging, and GPS. The
unit weighs about one pound including
the battery. Estimated retail price is $999.
Contact:
Panasonic
Phone: 800-662-3537
www.panasonic.com/toughbook
Streamline Paper
-Intensive Field
Paper-Intensive
Service W
ork
Work
Eliminating paper has long been a
goal in the electronic age. FieldCentrix
Enterprise has introduced revolutionary
workflow software designed to bring that
reality closer for many field service
operations. Using wireless
communications, handheld computers

Tablet PCs are becoming
the device of choice for
those needing full
computer capabilities but
requiring mobility and ease
of carrying while in use.

Courtesy: ViewSonic

Another mini-mobile keyboard,
called RoadWriter TM, is made by Revolve
Design and turns a PDA into a mobile
office. It works with many models of
PalmTM, Symbol, iPaq, and Handspring
Visor TM. It features quick connect and
disconnect mounting; tough, durable
construction; and an innovative, optional
rechargeable battery for continuous use
of the PDA.
Contact:
Michael Shawver
Revolve Design
Oakland, CA
Phone: 510-339-6455
Fax: 510-339-6454
www.revolvedesign.com
One more innovative keyboard for
PDAs is flexible and folds around the unit
to form a case. When unfolded it becomes
a fully functional keyboard. The product,
called Elektex, is made of an intelligent
fabric technology with integrated sensing
and switching. The product is available in
early 2002 from ElectroTextiles Company.

TouchPC’s Voyager is
8.6” x 5.8” x 2.75”.

Revolve Design’s RoadWriterTM turns a PDA into a mobile office.

Courtesy: TouchStar Americas, Inc.

Documentation
Streamlining and
Task Productivity
Productivity,,
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and the Internet, their software automates
the time-consuming, paper-intensive
processes associated with field service
operations. The software has three
components that work seamlessly
together: FX Mobile for field service
technicians; FX Service Center for
dispatchers; and FX Interchange for backend users. Some of the processes
streamlined include vital information
dissemination between field and office,
work assignments and work orders,
information input for invoicing, payroll,
or reimbursement.
Contact:
FieldCentrix Enterprise
17890 Sky Park Circle
Irvine, CA 92614
Phone: 800-552-0101
www.fieldcentrix.com
Fleet/Delivery TTracking
racking
Gearworks E-trace tracking system
is a software-based solution that includes
unlimited messaging, GPS tracking, and
real-time fleet mapping that works with
mobile hardware devices. The system
features signature capture capability,
electronic work orders, and billing along
with a web portal for customers to check
job status in real-time. The main benefits
are increased productivity, reduced paper
processing, and shortened billing cycles
with reduced errors. While on the job,
critical data can be gathered and sent
immediately to start the billing process.
Pricing for the standard hosted package,
which includes a Symbol Palm-based
PDA, wireless modem, GPS function, and
vehicle cradle, ranges from $139-$199
per month.
Contact:
Gearworks, Inc.
930 Blue Gentian Road
Eagan, MN 55121
Phone: 800-735-3457 or 651-209-0350
Fax: 651-209-0351
Email: info@gearworks.com
www.gearworks.com
Integration of Existing Applications
and Mobile Devices
Earlier this year, HiddenMind
Technology, Inc. introduced Active
TechnologyTM , a new real-time enterprise
application for the mobile workforce that
adapts existing applications and systems
to a wide range of mobile devices on the
market today. It is a comprehensive
mobile application system called the

Longer Battery Life for Cell Phones
& Computers
Electrovaya’s patented new
technology has been applied to cell phone
and computer batteries. The technology
provides the highest energy density of any
rechargeable battery commercially
available, in the thinnest, lightest design
on the market. In cell phones up to seven
hours of talk time and 20 hours of
standby time, with no memory effect
(doesn’t run down faster with subsequent
charges) common in most batteries today.
It is currently made for Nokia 5000 and
6000 series phones. Called the EF 2100, it
is only
3/8” thin.
For laptop computers, the company
makes a product called PowerPad160. It
runs up to 16 hours from full charge with
no memory effect (up to six times greater
than most batteries for laptops). It too is
3/8” thin and weighs 2.4 lbs. It is sized for
the footprint of most laptop models.
Contact:
Electrovaya
2645 Royal Windsor Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5J 1K9
Phone: 905- 855-4610
Email: customerservice@electrovaya.com
www.electrovaya.com

Notebook Computer Fuel Cell Systems
Eliminate Batteries
In development by Korea’s LGCaltex, fuel cell systems for notebook
computers would replace batteries that
today have recycling and degradation
problems and require continuous
charging. A mini fuel cell has been
integrated into a prototype notebook
computer. Power cables or chargers do
not restrict the computer. Fuel cells also
do not suffer memory effect or energy

Casio’s two new
wrist camera
watches can
store and transfer
up to 80 digital
images in color.

Courtesy: Casio USA

Heads Up Personal Display System
Microvision’s Nomad Personal
Display System is a hands-free, point of
task information display that allows the
worker to maintain situational awareness.
Developed from military technology, it
merges information from a fixed display
with the real world. Augmented vision
super-imposes electronic information on
the real world in front of you in highresolution image that appears the size of
a 17-inch monitor at arms length. The
head-worn apparatus allows users to see
critical information at the point of task
while remaining hands free and mobile.
It can access prints, schematics,
manuals, or specifications. Applications
in residential construction could include
inspection tasks linked to code and plan
information, equipment operators,
carpenters, and tradespeople could be
looking up dimension or plan
information without stopping their task.
It is readable in any lighting condition,
and supports migration to electronic
manuals or documents and paperless
systems. It offers seamless integration

Courtesy: Armstrong World Industries, Inc

seep of traditional batteries. The prototype
was unveiled at the Hannover Messe
Technology Fair, Germany in April 2002.
No specific date exists for
commercialization, while the work
continues to optimize the fuel cell system.
Contact:
Lee Young Won
LG-Caltrex Oil Corp
LG Twin Towers, 20 Yoido-dong,
Youngdeungpo-ku
Seoul, South Korea
Phone: +82-2-3777-1114
Fax: +82-2-569-5195

i-ceilings Antenna
Panels are Armstrong
ceiling panels with
antennas for wireless
communications
embedded inside.

Gearworks E-trace
tracking system is a
software-based
solution that includes
unlimited messaging,
GPS tracking, and realtime fleet mapping that
works with mobile
hardware devices.
Courtesy: Gearworks, Inc.

Courtesy: Microvision, Inc.

Microvision’s
Nomad
Personal
Display
System is a
hands-free,
point of task
information
display that
allows the
worker to
maintain
situational
awareness.

Heads Up Personal
Display System
System,,
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with office ERP systems. It is right- or lefteye compatible in a lightweight (18 oz)
headset, which even works with eyeglass
users. The device works in temperatures
from 32-113 degrees F and 10-95%
relative humidity, and integrates with
wireless LAN.
Contact:
Microvision, Inc.
19910 N. Creek Pkwy., P.O. Box 3008
Bothell, WA 98011-3008
Phone: 425-415-6847
Email: info@microvision.com
www.microvision.com

The Ultimate Handheld PC Device
From a Canadian company,
Cymobile, comes the HPC, the world’s first
mobile PC phone, launched in late 2001.
It combines the power of a portable PC,
wireless Internet access, GPS positioning,
and a digital cell phone. It has an Intel
206 Mhz processor, 256 color touch
screen, 32 MB SDRAM, 75% keyboard, 56
kbps modem, and fits in your pocket or
briefcase. It runs applications that most
laptops and desk computer will. It has 10hour battery life (14-hour standby time).
Accessories like a card reader and barcode
pen for wireless mobile commerce
are available.
Contact:
Cymobile
Suite 1610 Manulife Place
10180-101 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 3S4 Canada
Phone: 780-420-1377
Fax: 780-428-5294
Email: sales@cymobile.ca
www.cymobile.ca
Online Bidding System with
Digital Signatures
Currently used in the transportation
industry by DOTs, Bidx.com offers a more
efficient, streamlined bidding process
than traditional methods. Bid Express
saves time by efficiently consolidating all
bids electronically. It checks for bid
omissions or errors against original specs.
Quantities are prefigured in Expedite
software for the project being bid. In the
transportation industry, qualified users
obtain the software for free. Security
utilizes a system of public and private
keys so the bid files are unreadable by
anyone except DOT on bid opening day. It
has the same security elements found in
the National Security Agency and major
financial institutions. Digital signature
capture technology is incorporated to
provide authorized signatures. It is
currently in use by transportation
construction companies and DOTs in MN,
WI, MI, IA, WY, GA, SC, NC, and VA.
A smaller-scale version of this Bid
technology could be transferred into
residential construction for construction
software.
Contact:
Info Tech, Inc.
Joe Phelan, Director of Sales &
Customer Support
5700 SW 34th St., Ste. 1235
Gainesville, FL 32608-5371
Phone: 352-381-4400 (ext 517)
Fax: 352-381-4444
Email: Joe.Phalen@infoTechFL.com
www.bidx.com

Armstrong’
Armstrong’ss Wireless i-ceilings
With the advent of more wireless
networks and communication devices,
many issues of use inside buildings have
arisen, especially in rooms with no
windows or those in the lowest levels of
buildings. It has required the use of many
small antennae within buildings.
Armstrong has introduced to the market
i-ceilings Antenna Panels with the
antenna embedded into the ceiling panel.
This new product enables wireless
communication and data transfer that
enhances employee mobility. It provides
better visual interiors as antennae are
now hidden from view or embedded in
ceiling tiles. They cost about 10-15 cents
per square foot on an average ceiling and
install the same as regular ceiling panels.
The product carries a five-year limited
warranty on the antenna portion.
Contact:
Armstrong World Industries, Inc.
Customer Service Center
2500 Columbia Ave., P.O. Box 3210
Lancaster, PA 17604
Phone: 877-276-7876
www.armstrong.com/commceilings
V iewPad TTablet
ablet PC
The maker of well-known computer
monitors for desktops now has tablet PCs.
ViewSonic’s new ViewPad tablet PC
features 10.4” color touch screen,
internal 56k modem, built in speakers,
docking station to desktop, built-in
microphone to record notes and
messages, digital camera for email,
conferencing, image capture, and
expansion options for PC card devices or
modules like GPS. It has a 10GB hard
drive and wireless connectivity. It weighs
just over 4 pounds, is 1.4-inch thin, and is
a little larger than a piece of paper.
Tablet PCs are becoming the device
of choice for those needing full computer
capabilities but requiring mobility and
ease of carrying while in use.
Construction trades are a targeted user.
These products are on the market now
and can be an alternative to PDAs
or laptops.
Contact:
View Sonic
Phone: 800-888-8583
www.viewsonic.com (click on tablet PC)

Longer Battery Life for Cell Phones
& Computers
Electrovaya’s patented new
technology has been applied to cell phone
and computer batteries. The technology
provides the highest energy density of any
rechargeable battery commercially
available, in the thinnest, lightest design
on the market. In cell phones up to seven
hours of talk time and 20 hours of
standby time, with no memory effect
(doesn’t run down faster with subsequent
charges) common in most batteries today.
It is currently made for Nokia 5000 and
6000 series phones. Called the EF 2100, it
is only
3/8” thin.
For laptop computers, the company
makes a product called PowerPad160. It
runs up to 16 hours from full charge with
no memory effect (up to six times greater
than most batteries for laptops). It too is
3/8” thin and weighs 2.4 lbs. It is sized for
the footprint of most laptop models.
Contact:
Electrovaya
2645 Royal Windsor Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5J 1K9
Phone: 905- 855-4610
Email: customerservice@electrovaya.com
www.electrovaya.com

Notebook Computer Fuel Cell Systems
Eliminate Batteries
In development by Korea’s LGCaltex, fuel cell systems for notebook
computers would replace batteries that
today have recycling and degradation
problems and require continuous
charging. A mini fuel cell has been
integrated into a prototype notebook
computer. Power cables or chargers do
not restrict the computer. Fuel cells also
do not suffer memory effect or energy

Casio’s two new
wrist camera
watches can
store and transfer
up to 80 digital
images in color.

Courtesy: Casio USA

Heads Up Personal Display System
Microvision’s Nomad Personal
Display System is a hands-free, point of
task information display that allows the
worker to maintain situational awareness.
Developed from military technology, it
merges information from a fixed display
with the real world. Augmented vision
super-imposes electronic information on
the real world in front of you in highresolution image that appears the size of
a 17-inch monitor at arms length. The
head-worn apparatus allows users to see
critical information at the point of task
while remaining hands free and mobile.
It can access prints, schematics,
manuals, or specifications. Applications
in residential construction could include
inspection tasks linked to code and plan
information, equipment operators,
carpenters, and tradespeople could be
looking up dimension or plan
information without stopping their task.
It is readable in any lighting condition,
and supports migration to electronic
manuals or documents and paperless
systems. It offers seamless integration

Courtesy: Armstrong World Industries, Inc

seep of traditional batteries. The prototype
was unveiled at the Hannover Messe
Technology Fair, Germany in April 2002.
No specific date exists for
commercialization, while the work
continues to optimize the fuel cell system.
Contact:
Lee Young Won
LG-Caltrex Oil Corp
LG Twin Towers, 20 Yoido-dong,
Youngdeungpo-ku
Seoul, South Korea
Phone: +82-2-3777-1114
Fax: +82-2-569-5195

i-ceilings Antenna
Panels are Armstrong
ceiling panels with
antennas for wireless
communications
embedded inside.

Gearworks E-trace
tracking system is a
software-based
solution that includes
unlimited messaging,
GPS tracking, and realtime fleet mapping that
works with mobile
hardware devices.
Courtesy: Gearworks, Inc.

Courtesy: Microvision, Inc.
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with office ERP systems. It is right- or lefteye compatible in a lightweight (18 oz)
headset, which even works with eyeglass
users. The device works in temperatures
from 32-113 degrees F and 10-95%
relative humidity, and integrates with
wireless LAN.
Contact:
Microvision, Inc.
19910 N. Creek Pkwy., P.O. Box 3008
Bothell, WA 98011-3008
Phone: 425-415-6847
Email: info@microvision.com
www.microvision.com

The Ultimate Handheld PC Device
From a Canadian company,
Cymobile, comes the HPC, the world’s first
mobile PC phone, launched in late 2001.
It combines the power of a portable PC,
wireless Internet access, GPS positioning,
and a digital cell phone. It has an Intel
206 Mhz processor, 256 color touch
screen, 32 MB SDRAM, 75% keyboard, 56
kbps modem, and fits in your pocket or
briefcase. It runs applications that most
laptops and desk computer will. It has 10hour battery life (14-hour standby time).
Accessories like a card reader and barcode
pen for wireless mobile commerce
are available.
Contact:
Cymobile
Suite 1610 Manulife Place
10180-101 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 3S4 Canada
Phone: 780-420-1377
Fax: 780-428-5294
Email: sales@cymobile.ca
www.cymobile.ca
Online Bidding System with
Digital Signatures
Currently used in the transportation
industry by DOTs, Bidx.com offers a more
efficient, streamlined bidding process
than traditional methods. Bid Express
saves time by efficiently consolidating all
bids electronically. It checks for bid
omissions or errors against original specs.
Quantities are prefigured in Expedite
software for the project being bid. In the
transportation industry, qualified users
obtain the software for free. Security
utilizes a system of public and private
keys so the bid files are unreadable by
anyone except DOT on bid opening day. It
has the same security elements found in
the National Security Agency and major
financial institutions. Digital signature
capture technology is incorporated to
provide authorized signatures. It is
currently in use by transportation
construction companies and DOTs in MN,
WI, MI, IA, WY, GA, SC, NC, and VA.
A smaller-scale version of this Bid
technology could be transferred into
residential construction for construction
software.
Contact:
Info Tech, Inc.
Joe Phelan, Director of Sales &
Customer Support
5700 SW 34th St., Ste. 1235
Gainesville, FL 32608-5371
Phone: 352-381-4400 (ext 517)
Fax: 352-381-4444
Email: Joe.Phalen@infoTechFL.com
www.bidx.com

Armstrong’
Armstrong’ss Wireless i-ceilings
With the advent of more wireless
networks and communication devices,
many issues of use inside buildings have
arisen, especially in rooms with no
windows or those in the lowest levels of
buildings. It has required the use of many
small antennae within buildings.
Armstrong has introduced to the market
i-ceilings Antenna Panels with the
antenna embedded into the ceiling panel.
This new product enables wireless
communication and data transfer that
enhances employee mobility. It provides
better visual interiors as antennae are
now hidden from view or embedded in
ceiling tiles. They cost about 10-15 cents
per square foot on an average ceiling and
install the same as regular ceiling panels.
The product carries a five-year limited
warranty on the antenna portion.
Contact:
Armstrong World Industries, Inc.
Customer Service Center
2500 Columbia Ave., P.O. Box 3210
Lancaster, PA 17604
Phone: 877-276-7876
www.armstrong.com/commceilings
V iewPad TTablet
ablet PC
The maker of well-known computer
monitors for desktops now has tablet PCs.
ViewSonic’s new ViewPad tablet PC
features 10.4” color touch screen,
internal 56k modem, built in speakers,
docking station to desktop, built-in
microphone to record notes and
messages, digital camera for email,
conferencing, image capture, and
expansion options for PC card devices or
modules like GPS. It has a 10GB hard
drive and wireless connectivity. It weighs
just over 4 pounds, is 1.4-inch thin, and is
a little larger than a piece of paper.
Tablet PCs are becoming the device
of choice for those needing full computer
capabilities but requiring mobility and
ease of carrying while in use.
Construction trades are a targeted user.
These products are on the market now
and can be an alternative to PDAs
or laptops.
Contact:
View Sonic
Phone: 800-888-8583
www.viewsonic.com (click on tablet PC)

Contact:
ElectroTextiles Company
Pinewood Studios
Pinewood Rd.
Iver Heath, Buckinghamshire
SLO ONH, United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0) 8700 72 72 72
www.elektex.com
W eb Access from a W
atch
Watch
Now you can get web data, email,
headline news, sports, and weather on
your wristwatch. Timex, Motorola, and
Skytel have joined forces to develop the
first full-featured, pager watch with web
access. The rugged sport watch, 28%
smaller than earlier multi-function
watches, is called the Internet Messenger
and it accepts word or numeric pages.
According to Timex, it is available now
and retails for $120 plus Skytel wireless
service fees.
Contact:
Timex Corporation
PO Box 310
Middlebury, CT 06762
Phone: 203-346-5758
www.timex.com

TouchPCTM Rugged Handheld
TouchStar has introduced the
TouchPC Voyager, designed for the field
personnel who find traditional handhelds,
with small stylus or tiny buttons, tough to
use. It features a six-inch color, full VGA
touch-screen with large buttons designed
with large hand/larger glove use in mind.
Capabilities include full-screen browsing,
maps, process manuals, video, and more.
It is available with up to 64 MB RAM
running at up to 206 MHz. The rugged
unit is droppable, kickable, and
submersible. Integrated peripherals
include printers, scanners, card readers,
and even a cell phone. It can
communicate with other devices through
powerful wireless, Ethernet, IrDA, and
serial connections.
The size of a TouchPC Voyager is
approximately 8.6” x 5.8” x 2.75”. It runs
on a Windows CE operating system and is
available with memory and screen
size options.
Contact:
TouchStar Americas, Inc.
5147 Garnett, Suite D
Tulsa, OK 74146-5900
Phone: 877-588-6824
www.touchpc.com

W rist PDAs
Japan’s Seiko Instruments is testing
a product in Japan–wrist computers,
called RUPUTER. The devices look like
wrist watches and connect by cable to PCs
allowing users to upload data, phone
numbers, and addresses for use on the
road. Memory chips store data, while
information is displayed on a 2cm x 3cm
LCD screen. There’s also an infrared
information link, which transfers data to
other devices.
Contact:
Seiko Instruments USA, Intl.
Phone: 800-8734508
www.seiko-austin.com
W rist Camera-W
atch
Camera-Watch
Casio has just introduced two new
wrist camera-watches that can store and
transfer up to 80 digital images in color.
Digital images can be viewed on the
watch itself thru a 16 grayscale LCD panel
or transferred to a PC, PDA, or
other device.
Contact:
Casio USA
Product Help Center
Dover, NJ
Phone: 973-442-5707
www.casio.com

Courtesy: Revolve Design

Cell Phone/Digital Camera
The CommuniCam® snaps onto the
bottom of the Ericsson GSM phone
allowing the user to take images digitally
and wirelessly send them via email or
upload them to a PC later. The digital
attachment weighs less than an ounce
and takes pictures at 325 x 288 pixel
resolution. It’s available now and sells for
around $200. Instantly send pictures to
someone while being able to discuss them
over the phone.
Contact:
Ericsson Product Inquiry
Phone: 800-374-2776
www.ericsson.com

Panasonic TToughbook
oughbook 01
Ruggedized Handheld
The Toughbook 01 is a wireless,
handheld PC that can be customized for a
variety of applications. Developed to
military standards for drop, shock, and
moisture resistance, this device is wellsuited for demanding construction
applications and use. Port and connector
covers are sealed, while the case is
scratch-resistant. It runs on Windows CE
and is keyboard or touch-screen data
capable. Optional accessories include
wireless attachments for email, Internet
browsing, two-way paging, and GPS. The
unit weighs about one pound including
the battery. Estimated retail price is $999.
Contact:
Panasonic
Phone: 800-662-3537
www.panasonic.com/toughbook
Streamline Paper
-Intensive Field
Paper-Intensive
Service W
ork
Work
Eliminating paper has long been a
goal in the electronic age. FieldCentrix
Enterprise has introduced revolutionary
workflow software designed to bring that
reality closer for many field service
operations. Using wireless
communications, handheld computers

Tablet PCs are becoming
the device of choice for
those needing full
computer capabilities but
requiring mobility and ease
of carrying while in use.

Courtesy: ViewSonic

Another mini-mobile keyboard,
called RoadWriter TM, is made by Revolve
Design and turns a PDA into a mobile
office. It works with many models of
PalmTM, Symbol, iPaq, and Handspring
Visor TM. It features quick connect and
disconnect mounting; tough, durable
construction; and an innovative, optional
rechargeable battery for continuous use
of the PDA.
Contact:
Michael Shawver
Revolve Design
Oakland, CA
Phone: 510-339-6455
Fax: 510-339-6454
www.revolvedesign.com
One more innovative keyboard for
PDAs is flexible and folds around the unit
to form a case. When unfolded it becomes
a fully functional keyboard. The product,
called Elektex, is made of an intelligent
fabric technology with integrated sensing
and switching. The product is available in
early 2002 from ElectroTextiles Company.

TouchPC’s Voyager is
8.6” x 5.8” x 2.75”.

Revolve Design’s RoadWriterTM turns a PDA into a mobile office.

Courtesy: TouchStar Americas, Inc.

Documentation
Streamlining and
Task Productivity
Productivity,,
continued

and the Internet, their software automates
the time-consuming, paper-intensive
processes associated with field service
operations. The software has three
components that work seamlessly
together: FX Mobile for field service
technicians; FX Service Center for
dispatchers; and FX Interchange for backend users. Some of the processes
streamlined include vital information
dissemination between field and office,
work assignments and work orders,
information input for invoicing, payroll,
or reimbursement.
Contact:
FieldCentrix Enterprise
17890 Sky Park Circle
Irvine, CA 92614
Phone: 800-552-0101
www.fieldcentrix.com
Fleet/Delivery TTracking
racking
Gearworks E-trace tracking system
is a software-based solution that includes
unlimited messaging, GPS tracking, and
real-time fleet mapping that works with
mobile hardware devices. The system
features signature capture capability,
electronic work orders, and billing along
with a web portal for customers to check
job status in real-time. The main benefits
are increased productivity, reduced paper
processing, and shortened billing cycles
with reduced errors. While on the job,
critical data can be gathered and sent
immediately to start the billing process.
Pricing for the standard hosted package,
which includes a Symbol Palm-based
PDA, wireless modem, GPS function, and
vehicle cradle, ranges from $139-$199
per month.
Contact:
Gearworks, Inc.
930 Blue Gentian Road
Eagan, MN 55121
Phone: 800-735-3457 or 651-209-0350
Fax: 651-209-0351
Email: info@gearworks.com
www.gearworks.com
Integration of Existing Applications
and Mobile Devices
Earlier this year, HiddenMind
Technology, Inc. introduced Active
TechnologyTM , a new real-time enterprise
application for the mobile workforce that
adapts existing applications and systems
to a wide range of mobile devices on the
market today. It is a comprehensive
mobile application system called the

T raining & Information
Dissemination
Interactive Construction TTraining
raining
The APEX award-winning program
is designed to make complex construction
topics easy to learn, and to serve as a
comprehensive library that serves as a
reference library thereafter. The course is
separated into 10 blocks, each with
interactive quizzes, exams, and instant
feedback on missed questions. The
program tracks each users’ progress and
can be used to train unlimited numbers
of users. The training programs sells for
$595. Visit their website to see sample
training sections, sample menus or
quizzes, or to take a virtual tour.
Contact:
I-Skills Xactware Company
1426 E 750 N
Orem, UT 84097
Phone: 800-424-9228
www.ilxct.com

technology scanning

Home Automation Systems
Convergence of Healthcare and Home
The University of Rochester is
shaping the future convergence of
healthcare and home living, with its
research and development of innovative
healthcare and science applications for
the home. Using computer vision, video
roaming, two- and three-dimensional
mapping, wireless systems, biosensors,
environmental sensors, and natural
language interfaces, they’ve created the
“Smart Medical Home Research Lab.”
The prototype five-room home/research
lab simulates a networked home
environment and recognizes changes in
people’s health condition, then provides
information for them to take action on
their own behalf. The overall goal of the
project is to develop pervasive “whole
home” systems so all technologies are
integrated seamlessly.
Some examples include:
l A smart mirror with a melanoma
monitor, allows 360-degree examination
of skin then recognizes and compares
changes in your body image, identifies
any new growths, moles, etc; then alerts
you if something should be checked with
a doctor.

l Monitors, cameras, and software
that tracks changes in the way a person
walks over time, to detect early symptoms
of disease.
l A memory assistant tracks specified
objects in a house (eyeglasses, remotes,
cordless phones, medication, kids shoes!)
and remembers their last location,
responding with a system voice as to the
location.
l Smart bandages that detect infection
or bacteria growth.
l Personal medical advisor checks
blood pressure, blood sugar, or advises of
medication times and dosages. It can also
link directly with physicians offices,
caregivers, or medical databases.
Contact:
Center for Future Health
University of Rochester
Cecelia Horwitz, MBA, Associate Director
601 Elmwood Avenue, P.O. Box CFH
Rochester, NY 14627-0231
Phone: 716-273-1555
Fax: 716-273-2981
Email: cecelia_horwitz@
FutureHealth.rochester.edu
www.futurehealth.rochester.edu

This category includes a lot of the
latest IT wireless, Personal Digital
Assistant, and mobile computing
technology
technology.. The technologies here
streamline the paper documentation
process and other construction
related tasks.

Technology Scanning
One of PATH’s major research support
services is PATH Technology Scanning.
Technology Scanning tells us about
technology developments in other
industries, from other nations, from federal
laboratories, and from other building
sectors. PATH looks for breakthroughs in
other industries that could be transferred
and applied to housing. Technology
Scanning–published by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development/PATH and prepared by the
NAHB Research Center–is updated as
technology developments dictate. The
Research Center works to unite technology
developers from outside of residential
construction with manufacturers in the
residential housing sector.
This issue of Technology Scanning is
one in a series. Each issue in the series falls
into one of the following categories:
• Design and Internet Tools
• Safety
• Surfaces and Interior Finishes
• Building Envelope Technologies
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning
• Energy/Power Systems Generation
• Basic Materials
• Information Technology
• Sustainable Design Strategies
• Materials Recycling and Reuse
• Thermal and Moisture Protection
• Indoor Environmental Quality

Call the ToolBase Hotline at
800-898-2842 for information about other
available Technology Scanning issues. Or,
log onto www.pathnet.org and
www.toolbase.org.

Documentation Streamlining
& TTask
ask Productivity
Digital Ink’
Ink’ss n-scribeTM Pen
Digital Ink’s new prototype pen
electronically captures your handwriting
in a digital format and sends infrared
signals as you write to a transceiver.
The pen will retail for $300 when it
comes on the market early in 2002. It has
an accuracy of 0.5mm and a battery life
of up to 5 hours on one charge.
Potential uses in construction
include, on site for change orders, notes,
blueprint changes, dimensions, jotting
down phone numbers, addresses, sketches
of ideas, or billing information.
Contact:
Digital Ink
70 Hastings Street
Wellesley, MA 02481
Phone: 781-235-2132
Fax: 781-235-2290
Ericsson Digital ChatPen
It looks like a normal pen, writes like a
normal pen, but is an infrared camera,
image processor, and Bluetooth wireless
transceiver. Anything that can be drawn
or written can be digitally captured and
sent immediately to another device such
as a mobile phone, PDA, or PC. Remote
signatures from products received, order
or billing information, and critical field
documentation can be sent or shared
instantly. The ChatPen is being prelaunched in Sweden to a test market with
an expected global launch in
early 2002.
Contact:
Ericsson Product Inquiry
Phone: 800-374-2776
www.ericsson.com

Though the ChatPenTM
looks and writes like
a normal pen, it
houses a sophisticated array of
technology.

Courtesy: Sony Ericsson

Active UniverseTM Platform.

Information
Technology

Courtesy: Seiko Instruments USA, Intl

Active UniverseTM Platform that consists of
four major components:
l Active MobilityTM Server–enables
businesses to deploy “always active”
mobile applications that operate on
current and future mobile devices.
l Active Mobility Client–enables
“always active” applications to interact
with Active Data. Active Data enables
mobile workers to use applications
independent of wireless network
connection by receiving automatic data
updates to the device without user
initiation.
l Active StudioTM–allows end-users to
create applications in a single
development environment and deploy
them to multiple device types.
l Active Mobility Voice Server–
integrates with the Active Mobility Server
to interact with a number of different
enterprise applications, around voice
command and recognition.
Working in unison, these
components provide a comprehensive
wireless, voice, and wired enterprise
mobile solution that enable “always
active” mobile applications.
Contact:
HiddenMind Technology, Inc.
2000 Centre Green Way, Suite 300
Cary, NC 27513
Phone: 919-459-2000
Fax: 919-459-2001
www.hiddenmind.com

Courtesy: HiddenMind Technology, Inc.

Integration of Existing
Applications and
Mobile Devices
Devices,,
continued

Handheld slides easily into the ThumBoard
for instant mobility, and a “leave-on”
solution.

Keyboards for PDAs
For those who find the Palm penbased graffiti system hard to remember,
several providers now make mobile
keyboards for entering data into
handheld devices.
Sieko Instruments Austin’s
ThumBoardTM is a mobile minikeyboard designed to slide onto the
bottom of Palm and Handspring PDAs.
It retails for around $40 and includes
numeric keys, extended character sets,
and one-touch launch keys for
certain applications.
Contact:
Seiko Instruments USA, Intl.
Phone: 800-873-4508
www.seiko-austin.com

451 7th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20410
Email: pathnet@pathnet.org
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